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4 'I'Sitairre.—rilk DOLLAItir a Mr. Mean in

41001111.1 eupiesTWO C Td--tor vale at the
, sad ity New Says.

iere and Mrawatacturer
witimay, at thecame cane, on a double

11tingl *beet, at TWO DOLLARS a year, in ad..

e . Taros. ritaaka copies. %Ix CENTS
•

ms • .,:r...- . Teems of Advertising. •. •

.0. . rot fIQUAZI OF TWELVE LINES OR LF,St.t:

OMR hearties, .. 0.50 One month, ,;.5.00
" TIRO lourettless. .0.75 Two moats, 6.00

Three Ineartions, 1.00 Three months, 7,00

One woell. 1.50 Four months, R.OO
Two woks. . 3,00 Ell months, 10,00
?twee weeks. 4.00 One year, 15.00

lIP' ,111f6ARLY ADVERTISEINENTf.
eitanor.mais is eteantart.

_.,, OsA ors. Tee Venires
Sir ammilliik $lB,OO 811 Months, $23.00

One year. 25,00 One year. 35.00

rtLarter adwertisemente In prorortlon.
_CARWtof Nor Imes SII DOLLOI.I a year.

A PUBLIC OFFICES,&C.

*fret Parr Orrice. Third between Market and Wood

liateett:44. M Riddle, Postmaster.
-thirirran 1100sa, Water, 4th door from Wood st. Teter-

ram% lialtdings—Major John WiSock, Collector.
UITY TILIWICIRT, Wood between First and Second

atrryda—Jamel A. Bertram, Treasurer.
erstrweir TiltklVlY, Third street, next door to the
thol riesbyteriatt Choreh—S. R. Johnston, Treasurer,

-Merrieit's Orme*, Fourth, between Market and Wood
.wraps—Alesander Ray, Mayor.

Msecuewr's Forc-asrius. Fonrill, neat Market st.

BANKS.
- Frrraioatist,betiveen Market and Wood greets, on

Tapwl sad roarth streets.
Mowestawer s.tio ManuracTotteas' Asts ?Altman,' Da.

POSIT saeM (formerly Saying Fund,) Fourth, between
Wood and Market streets.

gkes•tlim. Fifth street, near Wood.
90TCLs.

it,• noose, Water street, near the Bridge.

• -.,lMlMlWlNfilikffiesitt,, corner ofPenn and St.
,JOllMUMairtre gimp, corner of Third and Wood.

alksainitteatrBletat.torner oi Third anSmithfield.
---3.l9lll‘llB.e•wes„corner of Penn streetdand Canal.

Orman East& Liberty street, near Seventh.

aisslaws Morsion House, Liberly St opposite Wayne
• 11410140111 Noon. Penn St. apposite Canal

• eosin. WOODS, ATTORNEY AND
COENSELLOR AT LAW.—Ofbre remo

.4pell apitersplirs Mikes crn Grant M.,pettily opposite

IMis lOW *art noose, nest rooms to John D. Mshoo ,
164.--11, 1est Sear, 1.11 10

Q9. H. ELLIOTT, M. D.-o.ft.ce reimport! to

XL Clair street, between Pons mut Liiery $l.•

WO.
St-P 10

11111pW1140009.—Preston %Note", whutesale and
• retell dealers in English. French. lad Domestic

1111441011•44%, No. SI. Market Itt ,Pittehnrch. rep 10

tIitCANDLESS & WCLURE, Aitorneys and

001209104111110 Law: Office in this Diamond. hack

KpNoltl Coart 11013.esritisburgh. Sep 10

IMMl:rir —R. Morrow, Alderman; otb e north

aMle of Fifth at., between Wood and Smithfield
Worth. Pro 10

P 1 4W4 " 114 avDavirr WhOiAltate Grader Rectifying

411AstilIng, And Oaaler In Produer end Plusharsh

1100104Articles. 124Liberty Strict, Pitts-
-11inp 10

•• As., igsa.sortate lens :I. Doman*

AM-& DILWORTII.--w noteside
• timer! trodoceand Commission Merchants. and

' I. poorer Manufactured articles. No. 29.

moistreet.
Imp 10

V"-----,gyO'MARA geßINSO-N, Attorney at Law;

4 w Otlica on the north side oaths Diamond s.hetw10een
'intik sad Onion Streets, p twain et)

Diraft.l3olll.A.W, Attorney at Lsw; lenders

professionaltiervic.es to the public. Office cur-

ing/rot ?Mt
ir

and Market dtreets, above D. Lloyd co's

vivmshrtiwiiittsh, Pa.
svp

&misty/
JAS. N. Klux

asurr & SEAN, Manufacturers of Copper

Win, Mai Sheet Iron Ware. No. SO, Front st FOP.
v

bike". 'Roams Spouting and Steamboat work prompil
sep 10

ILIIIIIIM.II Toelte •

Fit•tecli t..1001.40.
TIII

TMECI/Se lg. YOUNG ilk CO., Furniture Ware

Booms. writer of Hand W. it Exchange Alley.

Moen, Wishing to purchase Furniture. will end It to

illivlifiatiaatatte to live us a call, beint Cully vatisfied that

ad ittis.please as to quality and price. sep 10

-WerrONHAMS.—Just received 160choice Mdo. ut.

wa Hams, won cured and for rale cheap by ihe

tie or WWI, by
ISAAC 11ARRIS,

No.S, Filth it.

RUT A. IS /1...-" t stiPp'l of Landreth's Fresh Ku-

to Saga, and other different varieties ofTurnip

NW; lon received and for sale at "sonnet, eructs at the

DM sod Seed Store of F. L. SNOWDEN,

ISO 10 No. 189 Liberty street, head of Wood,

EBB CLOSEY,S Boot and Shoe tdanufacio•

INTTr* No• 83 Fourth St., next doorStates

1011114. 1011001.0 rrunella, Kid and Satin Shoes made n
lookeert Wisner, aad by the Rewesty re nch patterns.

:owi
MORDS IIULTICAULUS. in lots tomtit

5,000 packagers; to he disposed ofhy
P.L. SNOWDEN,

rip l 9 N. 184 Liberty street, head of Wood.

niAiILIA HOOTS, Flowers and Flower Seeds of cv.

Al Orly description, ran always be had at the Drug

awl Sled storevf F.L. SNOWDEN.
N. 10 184 Liberty street. head of Wood.

0 ILBS. 11111191 s Annual Mammoth Onion Seed, fot

5 sale at the Drug and Seed store of
F. L. SNOWDEN,

184 Liberty street, head of Wood

400 t.ss.wcw jIRSBY SWEET POTATOES
for seed; list received by

F. L. SNOW DEN,
No. 114.Liberty head of Wood el

GRADS?, TOOLS, consisting of Hoes. fancy Spades

Transplanting Trowels, Eddirrg Tools, Budding

tapes. Printing Knives, Pruning Shears. etc., just re•

obeWild and for sale lsg F. L. SNOWDEN.

ras.lo 184 [Awn.) , street, head or Wood.

Mk 11,
sa. 10

liars et
sep IA

CHOICEtotVennams.--Just a sup.veryc hoice eared Venisonreceiveds, Hamon 'retail

Hi' Mein iou for torseeit money.
(SA AC ki ARMS. Agent,

and Corn. Merchant

Clover deed, Orchard Grass an.

W teatecity
HITE Shte Grass, aiways on hand and for

F. L. SNOWDEN,
He. la 4 Liberty street, head of Wood.

ERSTIIR it BUCHANAN. Attorney* et Lew, office
. reimoced from the Diamond, to ..Attorney'aßow,"

egad," sloe of Fourth street, between Market and Wood

WOO Iwo 10

MAI kaIIISTRATAAABLANKI3, for proceedings In At
teamentlioder the late law,lllar male at this °Mee

11100 11A1.8.—Lotson the Mirth Mutt corner of Coal

Less sod Ilish street. Apply to

so 10 1111011. DAR.I.,IIIOTON, Market. neer 4th st.

100 LBS. Laadreth's ?moth Solar Seat deed.ituit
votehred awl far sale at

F.
the DrugandNOWDEN Seed

L.S.
184 Llbetty rtreet. head ofWood.

111USOLITTION OF PARTNERSIIIPs—The
Air oopartnership heretofore aracteg between WIL-

10181111G8T lean BENJAMIN sorswELL litbiaday

8101•1•0 11a, mem( wisest- WillNib, if authorised
*PP05•8 1111•••ra et the &et In isulles us the bads,*

WfTAAASI 81818*, -
rip AMP urn. T.iorawirm.

''''ItAILY- -....M.,194:N1NV.-.--'--POST
OH NSTON 4. STOCKTON, Hooke&lers, Printers and

.Paper Maniarsetaxens, No. 37, Market st. sep 10-11

J. ON ANDERSON, Senrthfield Foundry, Water st..

near the Niouorigatielu Douse, Pittaturgb. sop 10-1 y
IFAINTAAD EL JOHNS. hidAwan,St.Ctalr street, fie.

cond doot from Liberty. ' Per 10-1 y
R. 8. R. HOLM es, ware in.Becond street, next door

to Mslimey 4. Mao Wsrebouse Rep 10-1 y
QtitUsk. ¢ FINDLA Mtoineyacat Law. Fourth eh,

4.7 near the Mayor's nfficto, Plititnt h. nen 10-1 Y
1p1;108. HAMI UTON .4 'bray at lea'w. Fletb,between

Wood and gmitbfleld ine.,Pittaborzb. aro 10-1 y
. .

HUGH TONER. Atioiner et Law, North Eiii4 corner
of Smithfield and Fourth etreete. imp 10-1 Y

THOMPSON HANNA JANES TI:7ItNNOt L..

HANNA 4. TURNBULL'S Paper Warehouse, NO,
104, Wood M., where may be had a general supply

of rerieinr, wrapplot, printing, wall well; blank books,

school books, 4 c, 4c. OCP la—ly

C. TOWNAEND CO., Wire Workers and

L.. Manufacturers, No. 23 Market street. between 2d

and 3d streets. aep 10-1 y
•IXCI4ANCIE HOTEL, Corner of Penn and St. Clair

114 Rireels, by IecICIBBIN
rep 10-1 y

BROWNSVILLE JUNIATA I 110 NI WORKS.--Ed
ward Hushes, Manufacturer of Iron and Notts

Warehouse N 0.25. Wood at., Ptttsbu rah. imp 10 —ly

t, 1G METAL.-77 lons ion Pie Metal Inc t.71 in by
J.O .4. A. GORD3I,

No. 12 Water street

LBS. B CON DA MS. 16,000 lbs. Bacon3,000 Shoulders, for ga'e by
J. G. Pr A. GORDON,

No. 12 Water street

IAS. P ATTERSON, Jr., Rirminzham, near Pinehnreh,

-Pa.. Manufarturer ofLocks. Mores and BoInt; To.
baceo.,lter, MIII and Timber Screws; Houven BrrewN for

Rollin Mills,4-e.. pep 10—Iv

TORN 111,CLOSKEY.Tailor and l.ther.?
Ur Curet, between Sixth cad Virgin alley, South elde,

aftp 10

JW BURBRIDGE CO., Wholmle Grorrrs and

Commission Merchants— Second street, between

Wood and Smithfield str.,Pittsbur:h, sep ly

G k •. GORDON. Commission and Forwarding
M..rchanta,Water at.. Pittaburft,h. amp lft—ly

HA MB.---4 eitoks hams, a good article, received ner

B Corsair, and for irate tiv 3. 0.4 A. GORDON,
cep 10 No. It. Waler street

SUGAR k MOLASSES.-40 liMs New Orleans Su

tar; so bbli New Orleans M&mimes; for wale I.v

sup 10 J. G. 4. A. GORDON.

10.130 A R.-7 WA.. prune N. 0. Sutarr reeetved ner

R Maine. and for sale by 3.0. kA. coßnoN.

xep to No. 12. Water etre.

5BACON C ASIC ,in order. on band and for ..ale by

0 pep 10 .I. G. 4. A.CORDON, No. 12. 'Valer at

SUGAR AND MOL %SR hhds and 4111, 1sN.Suenr, 32 I,llls N.A., Molasses, received per Steamhoa
importer, mu! for sale by J. G. A. GORDON.

sea 10 N0.12. Vl7ater prse,

5 BBLS. LARD OIL, fur sale by

B. A. FAFINESTOCK ,
corner of61 ti And Wood/rte.

1631 PbA y E Ge a :A.
t

°F wAnt 111.:;;P TOR 1(2:1(k Erro CTO" I
torner of 61 II and Womaio.

00 LB Preparedee.h/i:"FJZ r .sF,l by
o K 4- CO

earner of61h :Ind Woo., el.

SGG \R AND MOLASSES —6ll lihde. N. O. Sugar,

25 bells. d0.d0., 100 do. Pinot:ohm 111ologo.co. for
sale hy I G A. CORDON.

sep 13 No. 12 ‘Voter street.

BLANK PETITIONS, NOTICES,
n he acrd In Bankruptcy proceeding,. pr Inted on

gond priper.and In the corms approved by the Court,for ante

nt the Office of the Mercury and Democrat. Pep 10

WM. HUBBARD, Ladies' fashiohahle hooi :And

shoe Manufheturer. No. 14V1, Third s'reet,

Wood and Smithfield streets, Pittsburgh sell 10

BUCKM ASTER, AT,RN EY AT LAW,
IN • has removed his (Aire lo the corner of Fourth
street •nd Cherry Ailey, between Smithfield and Grant
streets,rittsbureh. pep In

DApjDSo,. N, A
St. TiC.,ilil Sc

6 I C... 1.0,_TiMAKER,"i 7 , ,
P5 luvgli,

DEALER. IN WATCIIES. C LOCK'S, BR EASTPINS
FINGER RINGS, CHAINS. KEYS, CO)1113S. jr.
rep 10

LANDRETH'S GARDEN SEEDS.— A full
'apply of Lantireth's Carden Seeds, atways on

hand, and for sale at his agency, the Drug store of
F. L. SNOWDEN,

184 Liberty street, head of Wood

DR. DAVID WARD hat his office and ',tightener

on Fourth Street, nearly south of the Court House.

second da &ling from Rossstreel. Ile will faithfullyattend
all calls pertaining to his profession. Night calls should be

made at the door above the basement. cep ill

191 p EMOVAL —Matthew lone", Herber and Ilalr Dress
er, has removed to Fourth street, opposites e May

or, ,tffiee, where he will be happy to:watt upon permanen
or transient customers. He solicit's share ofpublic pat

ronse•. rep 10

WA• W A RD, DENTIST, Penn et. three

door below Irwin street, Hours of business, from
9a. s., until 5 P. ts., after which time lie will attend
to no one except in cases of actual necessity. He
would further Inform those who may think proper to
employ him,that he experts immediate payment, without
the necessity on his part ofsending In bills. rep IQ

JOHN IfVFARLAND, Upholsterer and Cabinet
.11f.ker. Third st. between Wood 4 Market streets.

respectful infirm, his friends and the public that he Is
prepared to execute all orders far Sores, Sideboards. Bu.
reaus, Chairs, rattles, Bedsteads, Stands. Ilalr and Spriti:!
Mattresses, Curtains. Carpets, all sorts of Upholstering
work, which he will warrant equal .0 any made in the
city. and on reasonable terms. sep 10

REltfOrAL!--The •uhscribers hove remoye d to W•.
ter heiween Wood awl Smithfield ifrertr, where

they will continue the Wholesale Grocery and Commis•
sion business and would respectfully solicit the patron.
age oftheir friends: J. W. SUSHI: I DG E it Co.

Dec 3

COMMERCIAL AUCTION ROOMS, xe
110 Word Street, Pitteeargh.—R. A. Bailsman,

Auctioneer and CommissionMerchant, is now prepared
to receive and sell all kinds of Goods and fOorchandize,
at his large and capacious tome, No. 110, North East
Corner of Wood and Fifth Streets. Pittsburgh.

Regular sales of Dry Goods, Furniture, Groceries and
other articles, on Mondays and Thursday of each week.
Hardware. Cutlery, Dry Goods, and Fancy articles, on
Tuesday. Wednesday, and Thursday evenings.

Books. Err...every Saturday evrting.
Liberal advances made on Consignments when wanted.

RITERZXCLI.
Meagre. John D. Davis. Bee..

.. Haagley 4. Smith,
•• Hampton. Smith, 4. Co

F Lorena
•• J. W. Enrhrldle it Co..
•• S. M•fee 4. Co.

Capt. James M'Oargill.
t. C. Maven. Cpl.
.4 Jon■ Wradden Esq.

Loon it Kennedy.
3. M. Moorhead 4 Co.

.. jag. F. Mead, Esq.
tt .ItottertGalway, Dm:
•• Capt. Jas. May.

IlaVap. Manna. 4. Co.
.. WHltaas 11Flaime.
t. MG. OM!.

Smith. Vlagatel

), Musbargb

%Vbfseig
Loris He

••Tara:

PITTSBURGH;- FEBRUARY 14, 1843.
fIRIGBY—No. 121. Comer of Ilroodkvid Front

4 ..
Straits, PittairsrgA, has on hand a complete as-

sortmentof Quernrwarse suited' to the city or country
trade. Also, a choice 'teeth= of pure white atid gold
band DINING AN D TWA-WARE, in large or small sets,

or separate pieces tosuit purchaaers,
A cask of 46, 60, 0r.'84 glees sets, superbly painted

and gilt English Okylla Teavigre. at very low prices.
Toy Teaware, plain, and rich painted and gilt, nowt

45,00 per set.
Iklren's Mugs 4. every descrirdlon.

• e China Shading Muss.
Maltite Dining ai d Tea IServices, in white and with

splendid Atiteilean scenery printed in blue and black.
A large variety of SteamboatDining and Breakfast Bets,

imported to match. complete,
Fire Proof stone baking platen sad Mabel, from the

Derbyshire Poticries.
Flint and Green Glass. In all their varieties.
Window Glass, of early size.
Patent Rurkets, Tubs Ind Keeler*.
thane Pipe Heads, 4-c. 4.c.
All of which are respectfully offered to the plait.

lie onthe most favorable terms. Jan 26,11342-11,

Ott Bats RH) coffee.
1.1 oci 4.

Forsale by
; • 4 A. GORDON

PEASE'S HOARHOUND CAND T—Yirrirt.r has
received this day from New York. a fresh supply o.

the above celebrated cure fur Cone's. Coldaand Con
sumption;and is ready to supply cuMomeri at wholesale
or retail, at his .Adedicel Agency, 8t; fourth H.

nov 12

DAVID CLARK, .40, Arkienabie Beet Maker,—
His removed to No, 34 Market street. between

Second and Third streets, where he wou'd be happy
to see his old customers. and all others who feel airing.
ed to patronize him. tie uses nothing hat first rate

sleek. and employs the best ofworkmen; and as he gives

tits coast• ft personal attention tobusiness, he trusts that
he will .! serve ar,d rtcelve • fair share of patronage.

sent+
ltllll'ct. iuL tit EA Itt. k CONFECTION RY.—

A Hunker respectfully informs his friends and the
public that they can always fled the best quality of tee
Creams, locether with al: kinds of eonfectionary and
fruits, In their see, on. at his establishment—No. 11,
Fifth street, hetwe-n Wood anti Market.

N. B.—Partic. , supplied on the shortest notice. with
enamor anything in his line. Also families furnished
with Bread. Sep 10

EVANS'S CAMOMILE PILLLS.— BRA-
HAM J. CLEM ER, reeiding at 66 Mott street.

New York, was afflicted with Dyspeptia In lit most
aggravated form. The symptoms were violent head•
ache. great debility, fever, costiveness, cough, heart.
horn, pain In the chest and stomach always after *Ming.
impaired ■pptthe, sersation of sinking si the snomach,
furred tongue, nausea, with frequent vomiting*,dizziness
Inward. nlzht and restieness. These had continued up.
ward of a twelvemonth, when, on consulting Dr.Wm.
Evans. 100 Ch•tham street, and submitting to his ever
enecensfu I end agreeable mode of treatment, the patient
was completely restored to health in the short space of
onemon, h„ sod grateful lor the incalculable hermit' delis..
ed, sladly came forward and volunteered the above state

For sale NI/tolerate and Retail by
R. E. SELLERS, Agent,

No 30. Wood at met helow Peened.

CARefil PATIENT L.B.IIIPS, FOR BURNING
LARD.—Those who would wish greatly to reduce

their expense (or light, should certainly purchase one or
we shove named Lamps, as by their use there is a clear
savine of at least two-I birds of Use exnenee over 01Lead
the2ht ohtalned from this Is pare and brillilapt. sad
wholly free from emote or dirayreealile emelt. We would
here sante that Carr's Patent Is the only owe worthy the
attention orthe public, as It IS the only one that ts appll

ratite In every variety Or patient of isillOyiliionik the only
one that will '.Orn Lard WILL, at any temperatont ofeold
at beet. We have, In the short spare or three .oaths,
sold several thousands' and with scarce an egeepthall,

hose usinir them hare expressed lhemselven ►highly pleas•
eg with them. andfully 'enavir.ced of the great economy
by their ti-e, rtit well as their teperloillyr over either of
or candles, in regard to cleanliness and light.

The above named later,efts hebad Getty
BR w.rir ftir.wrocrra.

Third street, nearly moil wile the root °Mee.
Where Is kept rneflanlly on hand Rrhannla Welal, Tin
and Class Lamps, or rations pattern..

Class lamps sold at manufacturers' priree.

ritc,iiire In °Refine to the publk the fallow
Ins reril6cs le, which Is siiiiscribed to by Mee, respect'
hi. HAssns.

Wr the underslaned. hsve tried and are now •tint
Carr'. Patent t.nmp•. for hurtling Ln.d or o: her animal
fat, and We have nn he•hlatlon In anytnatital they glee an
eletilent A:hi—equal to any of the ordinary modes of
lieht ins a bonne, at nhont one-third the cost, and wholly
free hoot •rnotte or other dietigreetehle until. We. take a
olenatire In tcrommending I hese lamps to the nubile. hi by
their nee there is a =real saving Over either "perm

nr lard oil. nr ecen candle.; and we believe them to

he more tlennlv and less tronideatime than either.

To he had at BROWN 4. Remnants's only. Third street.
nerir.v ort,,,,iit.th , Post Office.
Lev. W. W. Bakertell, James Moon,

A. M. 11,-an, Charles Paulson,
" John M'Cron, C. Tenter,

N. G. (Witte. Wm. Grattan:l,P',
" Rotten. Dunlap, E. Trovhlo,

Dr If r) Sellers. Wm. Donelsas,

"E. D. Gazzam, Henry Atwood.
" %Vat. St. Wright, lsaat Cruse.

Robert 11. Kerr, Esq., Georce W. Henry
A, Beckham, Robert McPherson,

Thomas Doman. John S. Shaffer,
Grunt Miltenberger, Wm. Elchbaum,

0. P. Fhiras, 3. It Turner.
A. Miller. Wm. Martin,

R. M. P. Idle, Post Master Henry Barrens%
Robert Cray, !Mel, B.Ciark, clinic Amer
Allen Krnmer. lean Hotel,
A. F. Marthrns, John Itt, Campbell
M. Stackhoase, L. Aflutter,

Robert Johnston, hitters Meliln.
N. Jost received, an Improved Patent Lamp, for

kitchen us►. nov 19—dlw

TO THE PUBLIC, and partite/gels re say forme
patron• of this city:—[laving retired from the

practice of Medicine. I may he permitted to say. that It

has fallen to the lot of but few personk to have enjoyed

so liberal or laree a share of obstretrical practice as my
own has been for the last 30 or 40 year's.

The experience of that long period of active life, and the
fact of my having been twice, since 1830.enociatedwith
Dr. R. A. Wilson, In the practice of medicine, (In both a
period of five years.) enables me tojudge fully of the
merits ofhis pills.

So convenient,so efficient. and yet so safe. did I esteem
these pills.that for the last five years in my practice for
the cure ofchronic diseases, of whatever name. and those
ni females in particular, I have need more en them than
nil other medicines.

Like every other medicine. this most fall In some In
stances, but in my hands there has been 'less disappoint.

meal a nd more saivirset ion in tlx administration of this
one remedy than of ail others; it■ good effects sometimes
quite nmonbittine me.

If my patient required n safe aperient medicine either
fore or after parturition, the Wilson's pi.is were Just

the thing 1 wanted.
If a dyspeptic acid condition ofthe stomach, combined

with costiveness or Inactivity ofthe liver. constituted the
disease of my patient. the pills were Just the thing I
wanted.

if f treated a case reuniting an emmenagogoe, the
Wilson's pills were Just the thing I wowed.

If palpitation,headache, flushed countenance.or other
Indicating a disturbance ofthe circulatory

and secretory systems, annoyed my patient at the 'turn
of life,' the Wilson's pills were just the thing I wanted.

Thus, without resp2et to the name, • disease might
happen to wear at the tone I have had It under treat-

ment, particular indications or symptons arising. were
al--aye moat promptly and most happily met by the
Wilson's pills.

That so great a nntnher ofdiseases. and sometimes ap.
parently opposite ones, In which there used these OIL
should be cuted more readily by them than by any other
remedy. may at faro seem strange andeontradiciory, but
why it ht pole asel ,gar to my mind asthat a great many
persons should become thirsty from he many different
courts. and yet aft require that common and greatest of
alt bleeping', water to quench their thirst.

Ist conclusion. Itis duethe .eputatioh of the inedleine
and the public, to say decidedly*ad uncoadftlenally. that
the Wilson's pilisareteeonly combination I have ever
met with In my lengeourea Of prattlec,lll6l molly pos.
emeesanything earativeor specific for skit headneba.

Tears/e.. DR. MILO ADAM&
The above Pills designed gortimilariy tee sick

Fised.arho. Dyspeetia.Comtlipotkm of Ms Vervelle #e..
prepare' by the proprietor Dr. R. A. Wtlsoa. aid Dor
oileoelielesale sad retail, at his &rallies to Perm lOW.
beinwidarbory. • 001

pit. GOODE'S-Co/tars/id Femas Pi/Zs. These
Pills are strongly recommended to the notice of'

the ladles as a safe and eMelent remedy In removing
those complaints peculiar to their sex. from want of ox.
erelse, or general debility of the .s.yttem. l'hey obviate
costivennon, and counteract all Hysterical and Nervous.
affections: TileA• Pills have gained the sanction and
approbation of the most eminent Physicians In the Uni-
ted Mateo, and spiny Mothers. For sale Wbolenale and
tartan. isy R. E. SELLERS. Agent,

gap {0 No. 20. Wood Street, below Second.

WR.ADAIR, Boot sod Shoe ,Maker. Liihs•ty It.,
mrposits eke load of EssieNtstd at.. Pittsburgh.—

The subscriber having bought out the stock of, the late
Thomas Rafferty, deceased, has commenced business
IQ the oldstand of Mr: IL, and I, prepared to erecute
all descriptions of work In his line, In the best manner
atilt sus theshortest notice. Be keeps car stantIy on hand
a large assortment ofsitoe findings ofall descriptions and
ofthe best quality. Be solicits the patronage ofthe lxib-
lie and of the craft. WU. ADAM.

stip-10

pITTSBUTtGIi MANUFACTORY.—Erkg*
snit Azle. ter Carriages it Eastern Price..

The subratribers manufacture and keeps constantly on
hand Coach,C and Ethnic Springs (warranted,) Juniata
iron Atles, Silver and Brass plated Dash Frames, Brass
and plated Rub Bangs, Stamp Joints, Patent Leather,
Silver and Brass Lampe. Three fold Fteps, Malleable
iron, Door Bandies and Hinges. ke., 4 e.

JONES 1. COLEMAN.
Ft. Clair st., near lie SlicshruY Bride".

D.eELLCRS. M. D., oMes and dwelling In Fourth,

• rim Ferry street. sep 13-17

LOOK AT THIS
The attention ',ft ho.e who have been somewhat prep.

Head in reference to the norneroue certificate. pubilebed
In favor ofDr. Swayne's Compound Syrup ofWild Cher
ry, on account ofthe persons being unknown in this see
lion of the State. is reepeet fully directed to the following

cert Ideate, the writer ofwhich has been a rtilzen ofthis
borough for several years, and le known si a gentleman
of integrity and responsibility.

To the Agent. Mr. J. KIRBY.
"I have osedOr. Swityne's Comp and Syrup of Wild

Cherry for a cough, with which I have been severely of
dieted fur about four months, and I have no hesitation
In Saying that it lathe most effectivemedicine that I have
been &Melo procure. It comps:wee all uneasiness. nod
agrees well with my diet.—and moraine a regular and
Reed appetite. i can freely recommend it to all others
similarly affileted. J. Mutstex, Borough of Chamhen.h.g.

March 9. Is4o. von 23
Portafe by WILLIAM THORN No. 53 Market street.

FRUIT, SHADE, AND ORNAMFNTAL
TREES.

PDRSONS desirous of procuring Prob. Shade. end
Ornamental Trees, or Shrubbery. from rbliedel

phis or New York, are requested to make application as

ai4tn as possible, at the Drug and Seed Store of the sob
ther, where can be had catalogues, eratult ousts. ofthe

Wan egeellent *gaieties. P. L. SNOWDEN.
sers 31 No 1114 Liberty street. head of Won.,

MARBLE M MUFACTORV.—Patrick (Newfield re-

'Tibet ra ityarqualnia hla friends and the manila gen-
erally. that be has ennomeneed the Marble hashers at the
earnerorrims and Liberty sts.‘wha,re will he eonotanily
ea Bend. tomb atones. mantel plarev, monnmania. head
dad NM money. tilde slate for cabinet ware, and every
erileteartriertalrilng to ape haelnen. He will warrant his
wort tolie well doe*. aid his charges will he moderate
Herespectfully asks aattar, ofpublic patronage. map 10.

AANNA TTIRXE 01.L. Paoritmrolta or ens Cum
KA TON Parma Nut.. filtosshoriville. Ohio. hairier reran.
wood Moor %Sore from Mistily. have appointed Holdshill
* Browne, rie. 49 Market at., between 3rd and 4111,m

Ma rot ese sale of 16 dlRecent film/go(Paper mannfie—-
tared he them, where their (then&and easterners' will at

Ilkadirefemahir attepte. of paper. week as Cap and
P o Writs*" mom and faint limed; Wrnpniae and Tex
mper; Itnenet Poords, and Prietlnt Paper ordifferent al.
en and qualifies ,all ur which will be told on the most
arromnindatiee

Hermon, k Panama, ntannfactorers and (mowers of
Walt Moon, and Plordera. keeps constantly on hand eve.
ry variety ofEntry. Parlor end Chamber Papery. of the
latest violent and mini handsome patterns, which they
will sell row and on accommodating term*. wholemle
Or Wall. nay 18—tf.

'proved Play
nnfactored he
heir fitsehlnt
, between
It street, LINO
re flail, rinp
luraritire and
id the follow

scalesonliol,
composed of

No. 1, rort
la Platform

weir❑ 35UU
u a..aL se.s,

PortaMe Platform Bcile! on wilt els. to weigh 2.5001W, nt
$55 00.
do do do do 2,005 nt $45 00
do do do do 1.500 at 35 00
do do do do 1,000 at :30 00
do do do do 500 at 25 00
With raking levers an addition of $3 to each scale.
Dormant scales for the are of Warthouses, Flouring

itC..t lie same prices as above.
Alan,White's Patent Counter Scale, with 0. Young's

improvements, and a variety of other counter scales,
which they will sell for from 8 to $l5,

They also mantafaclure Steam Engines for Flouring
Mills. Paw Mills, Salt Works, fre.„ doable and single
geared slide la' hes,foot and other lathes for wood turning
machines for tenanting chairs. planing machinee, door
and sash machines. Hail's patrol horse power, with or
without thrashing machines, a superior article; circular
saw shafts, machines for sawing lath. Tinner's
cakes and tools ofall deseriptions.also for making black
log hoses, a superior article; governors for steam engine•
stocks.inps and dies, coffee mills, bedstead or joint hots
and machinery for making the same, cotton factory me•
cidnery made or repaired; printing press platten■ turned
and printing presser; repaired

JASIEP MAY, Agent
sep 22—tf qOUNG 4. 11R A DBURY

JOHN B. GUTHRIE, Auctione er and Commis•
goon Merchant, No.lo6,cornerof Weed 4 fifth at*.

PitrebaegA: Having beenappointed one of the Auction•
cert. fot the City of Pitsburgh. tender. his services to jot,-
bers, manufacturers and dealers, who may be disposed
to make trial of this market• He In prepared to make
advances on consignments of all saleable commodities,
and trusts tosatldy correspondents by quick sales, and
speedy had favorable returns.

That the various interests which may he confided to
him, shall be adequately protected, he brings to the aid
of his own esperlence In business and acquaintance with
merchandise generallv, the services of Mr. H•som.
Psalms/1)ex; heretofore edvaniaseously known. es an
importer and dealer In Hardware and Cutlery, with
whom a permanent en:clement Is made.

RIMS TO
Messrs. M. Tiernan, Preet. of M. 4 Y. '

Bank.
Darlington 4 Peebles.
RobertGalway,

.. James M. Cooper,

.. James May,
R. Y. Riddle. Pittabenk

.6 Wm Robinson. Jr. ?reel
of Exchange Bank.

Ilamptoo,Sotlth, 4 Co.,
John D. Davie,
!Ismael Church,

•• J. C. Moorhead.
6 Jas. W. Brown /1%.

Jobs R. Brown. + co:
t. smith 4 B rielay.

'tuft41Istrinn,
e• Jolla S. Ilkalb,

Schn Dednell,

Philo/ors.

Ji w/10
IFLOllo—lout ronotooto Mllorrats

Iloporlor Thor, sods ostonorly for fondly goo.offor
ISAAC Clttfell,UR Tab, It.

To *ore 50barrels tnp. Soar.

PROSPECTUS!
F.r puldiskisit a aior Daily Paper fig Us Cluj, ofPitts

t. Is eatitiod

DAILY MORNING POST.
filMtlishscriberis having made arrangements to merge

.11 the American Manufacturer and Pittsburgh Mores-
ry Into one Journal, have Concluded to publish a daily
paper with the Mkt oftire Drily Awaits Post.

The leading object oftoe "Posy" will be the dissemina-
tion and defence ofthe political principles that have here-
tofore been maintained by the Editor,. In their respret ive
papers, and their best efforts will still he devoted to the
advancement and successof those doctrines.

Although, In politics, the paper will be thoroughly
democratic. yet the Editors hope, by giving as hone*.
candid history of passing Political events, Foreign
and Domestic Intelligence, and brief notices of all mat-
tersand occurrences that rome properly within the inhere
Ora Public Journal, to make their paper sufficiently 18
erestlng to entitle It to the patronage Of the public, it
respective of party considerations ,.

In addition to the political and general nears that will
he round In the "Morals/ Pest," the Editors will take
pains to furnish the businerse community with
the latest and most Interesting Coxsrtitctar. lirretet-
aims from all parts ofthe country, and to have prepa•
red tacit accounts of the Markets and the State of Trade
as will Disadvantageous to our Merchants and Business
Men In their several railings.

Torras.—The Port will he published on a large Impert•
al sheet of fine paper, (manufactured especially for this
Journal) at the unusually low rate of FIVE DOLLARS
per annum, payable In advance. It wilt also be sold by
news.boys at the low rate of TWO CENTS a copy.

ildrertfarssears will be inserted at the, lowest rates
charged liy the other daily papers of the city.

[Cr-TVVENTY active lads are want ed to sell the Pont,
who will be engaged on the most liberal terms

THOS. PHILLIPS,
W.H. SMITH.Au.luel 31, 1842.

100 HHDS. KY. LEAP TOBACCO. On Mora and
for pair by J. G. 4. A GORDON.

No. 13.Water Weer.

fly Morrison 4- Co. London, for sate only by ft. fit
Wickersham, corner of Wood street and Virgin

alley Pittsburgh Pa. and H. Harwood, Beaver Pa. who
Is sole agent for Western Pennallvanla. seri 10

FARM FOR SA.L.R.—The undersigned offers for melee
tract of land situaled 4 mile; frt... Freeport, lathe

direction of Kittanning, Buffalo 'township, Armstrong
county,containing 100 acres, 6.5 cleared and under good
fence; 10 of whien are In meadow--a good square log
dwelling house and cabin barn erected thereon—an apple
orchard or 80 bearing trees—and a spring of excellent
water convenient lothe house.

FOR TER MS apply to the subscribers residing at the
Saltworkson the Pen n.ylvanla Canal, 1 mlle above Free-
port wm. 4- PHILIP BARER

TO THE WISE.—Ins now well understood how
much disorders ofthe mind depend for their cure

upon a due attention to the body. It is cow understood
how valuable is that medicine which will remove morbid
accumulations without weakening the bodily power. it Is
now understood that there is n reciprocal -influencebe.
tween the mind and the body. It li now understood that
Pnrdlog with the BrandrethPill, will temente • mei**
choly,and even Insanity Is cured by pefseverinsly using
them it is now understood how much domestic halm!.
atm dependsspon the healthy condition of the ingestive
°reins.

It tenon, wail known that the Brondreth Pills have
cured them/atwitter hopeless and helpless persona, even
when the drat physicians had pronounced them Myatt*,
all human means of relief. It is now not only well
known that the Brandreth Pllieso cure. but it is also an•
derstood how they cure; that it le by their purifying effect
on the blood tint they restore the body to health.

The value ofthe medicine Is becoming more and more
inanifeet, it Is recommended daily front family to family,
The Rrandreth Pills remove in an almost Imperceptible
manner all noxion• accumulations and purify andtnvigo-
rale the biood.and their good effect, are not counterbalan
ced by any Inconveniences: Wog composed entirely of
vegetables they do not expose those who nee them to
danger; and their effect! are as certain as they are saki.
Lary; they are daily and safely administered to infancy,
youth. manhood, and old arc. nod to women In the most
Critical and delicate circumstances. They do not disturb
or shock the animal functions, but restore their order
and establish their health.

Sold at Dr. Rraellreth's Office, No.9:1, Wood street.
ittehurelt. Price 25 cents per hos, wi It full directions.

MAft K--The only place in Pittalm rx it where the genu-
ine Pills can he obtained, is the T.ncior's own office, No.
98 Wood Erect. see 10

TO THE LADIES —Why do you not remove that
superfluous hair run have upon your foreheads

and tipper lips? By calling at TUTTLL. I. 86 Fourth at.,
and oh'alnint a bottle of Oniirand's Famines Subtle's.
whirls will remove It at once without atreeilit2 the eldn.
You can also obtain Cournuifs truly celebrated East de
Beauty, which will at once remove all frerkleq, pimple!,
eruptions ofthy skin, and make your face look per ectly
fair; and to those who wish to assist nature by adding
more color to their cheeks, they can obtain some ofGoa-

-1 rand's celebrated Liquid Brune, which cannot be rubbed
off even by a wet cloth. Also mar he fon nd a toed as.
sortment ofPerfumery, such as Cologne, Bears' Oil, Al.
mond, Palm, Windsor; and other Soaps.

Rem mlMr . nt Tuttle..% Medical Agency, 86 4th street
net. 8, 1842

BRANDRETH PILLS

LET Invalids read the following account of a Sailor
cured of a complicat ion of afflictions In nineteen

days hy the use of Brandreth Milt. It distinctly proves
there are herbs In nature which have affinity cure be•
cause of disease, and Brandreth'n Plltnare made for them
!lead and he convinced. Take the medicine andhe cured

EXTRAORDINAR Y. CURE OF RHEUMATISM
DIAR AND AFFECTION OF THE LUNG'S

JOHN Ruaw. of Pembroke,Washington county, Maine,
being dilly sworn, says, that he was taken violently nick
about nix months since. The pains in his head, breast,
hark, left side and instep being no bad that he wan tine
hie to help himself, and was taken into the Chelsea flog.

plial in the city ofBoston. That after being In said
hospital five weekr,floctor Otis said he did not know
what was the matter with him, and that he could do
nothing for him. nor could he prescribe any medicine
That he, therefore, was conveyed front the Chelsea Hos.
plial to the Sailor's retreat on Staten Island. That he
was there physleked with all sorts of medicine for a pert
ad offour mont hs,sutTering all the I lute the most heart.
rending misery.— That, besides lie affection of his hones
be was troubled much with a disease of the lungs: some.
limes he would spit a quart of phlegm in the day; besides
ibis affection he had a had Merritt:en, which had more
or ices atieniled him (tom the commencement ofhis sick.

That at times he dreaded a stool worse than he
would have dreaded death; that he can compare the feel-
ing to nothing save that of knives passing through his
bowels. After suffering woree than drat hat the Sailor's
Retrest,on Staten Island, the doctor told him that medi-
cine was of no use to him .that he mu,t try to stiratiout.
At this time he was sufferingthe greatest misery. That
his bones wireso tender be could not hear the least press•
ore noon the elbow or upon the knee, that his instep was
most patnral, that as the Doctor said he would give him
no more medicine he determined to procure some of Dr.,
Brandrcth's Pills, which he did, from '241 Broadway
New York; that he commenced withfive pills, and some ,

thoesincreaeed the dose to right. The first week's use
so much benefited him, that the doctor, not knowing
what he was ailing. said, ,now.Shaw, you look Ilke a

man again; if you improve in this way, you will soon be
well.' That he bard every dose of the Brandreth rills
relieve him, first they cared him of, the pain when at

Wadithat they next cared the diarrhea. sad finally the
plies In his boner,—That the medicine seemed to add
strength le hen everyday. Fleteld the doctor yeiter
day the nth instant, that hefelt himselfwell, and aloe,
that he owed his recovery to Prandrethe Pills under
Preview*,thee he had taken the medleine'evely Jay I
ler 19days; that the doetortold him Ifhe had known ha
had hamtaking that medicine. het shoo id rim haw stayed

another day in the heave. /le eonsidere it Ishis daty to

make this publicstateworrit for the benefitofall stailarly
'Meted; that they may knew where JOHN a medleys

that will mire thew. SHAW.
Jobs Shaw saint, me Only swank this 131 h day of

A pill. ISO. did depose and say that the foregoing Mate

MM le tree. J. I) Wn SHLER.Ceansindeesr efNaas
The ../11414).11378' PILLS are Geld et Dr. Pray

dretre Maetpal Mies.S 4 . JAHOILDWSTA_ MHO Teak
aral sa btu prissipal Mike.fea.SSWeedlaymai.Pittaburgb.
the 6.l43rpz.ses ht Pittsburgh where abs saaatma Aa

be attataddr a.; 22—dw3as.

PRICE TWO CENTS.
From Orations's Maissine for May.

THE OLD WORLD
Sr 01102411LOIT.

Thcie wee one* a world a brave old writhli
Awry in the ancient tinier

When the rude were brava and the wallet Wt.
And the world was in its prime,

And the priest he had his book,
And the 'choler bad his gown,

And the old knight stout. he walked about
With his broadsword banging down.

,

Ye may see this world is a brave aid s odd'
In the days ionw past and gone,

And the sun it shone, and the tale It
And the world went merrily oft

The shepherd kept his sheep,
And the milkmaid milked the ties,

And the serving man was a sturdy loot
In a cap and doublet fine.

And I've been told in this breve otd wadi
There were jolly times and free,

And they dancod and sung, tillthe erelk)a
All under the green wood tree.

The sexton chimed hi 4 sweat sweat 4114
And the•hueteman blew his born.

And the hunt went out with a merry shat
Beneath the jovial morn.

Oh the gold-n flays of the brave old world.
Made hall and cottage shine;

The squire he eat in hie oaken Cknut
And quaffed the good red wine;

The lovely village maiden,
She was the village queen.

And by the mass tripped the gran
To the May-pole on the green

When trumpets roused the brave world°

And banners flaunted wide,
The knight bestrode the stalwart steed.

And Vie page rodu by his side.
And p'umes and pennons tasting bright

Dashed through the wild melee.
All be who pressed amid them bed s

Was lord of all that day.

The ladies fair in the brave old world.
They ruled with wonderoue sway;

But the stoutest knight he was lord of-riight,
As the istr,mgest is to day.

The baron bold he kept his bold,
Her bower his bright lady',

But theforester kept thegood greenwood,
All under the forest tees.

Oh how limy laughed in the braes old wotU,
And Bung grim Cate away!

And when they where tired of eiorklag
They held it time to Play

The bookinan was a revel and wight.
With a studious face so pale.

And the curfew bell, with sullen swell.
Broke duly an the gate.

And so passed oil in the brave old wotld,
Those merry days and free;

The king drank wine and clown drank s 1
Each man in his degree,

Ano some ruled well and some ruled
An I thus passed on the time,

With jolly ways in those brave hid days
g has the world WWI in its prime.

attempted Murder and Piracy on a Bahl:
more Vessel.

Tha Boston papers of Friday morning
give the following details of ito attempt at
murder and piracy on board the brig Poult.
ney, Captain Mouse, of Palimore. Cep-
taia Towle, of the brig Lucy, at Boston
from Pernambuco, brings the intelligence:

The attempt was made about the 26th of
November, when the P,ohney was north
of the Equator, and about 13 or 20 days
before her arrival it. was on a moonlight
night, and during the second mate's watch.
At 1 o'clock A. M., Captain Mouttit went
on deck, not, bring satisfied with the look—-
out kept by the mates. He found the
second mate (a y‘ ung man of Charleston,
S. C., of wealthy and highly respectable
parentage, anti educated at some univerai•
ty) walking the deck in a hurried manner,
quite contrary to his usual custom. Cap-
tain M. then went below and turned in.

He awoke about 3 o'cluck, and found
the light in the cabin extinguished. As
he proceeded up the companionway, he
observed the second mate looking down in-
to the cabin; but before he reached the
deck, he received a aevete blow upon the
head, and was knocked down upon the.
cabin floor. 'lle chief mate, instated of
coming to his assistance, left his berth and
went upon deck, where he prevented the
men, who heard the noise, from going 'be%
low; telling them if they went below, the
Captain would shoot the first man who
cane into the cabin. When Captain M.
recovered his consciousness, he was pros-
trate upon the cabin floor, his wounds
bleeding freely, and the second mate stand-
ing near him with a marlin-spike fastened
around his wrist wi h a lanyard. Captain
M. begged hard for his life, telling the
second 'mate that he had a young family,
and promising not to trouble him if he
would cease from his murdering intentions.

In the mean time, the steward had come
into the cabin; and the second mate, be—-
coming aware that the crew had ascer-
tained what was going on, desisted. Cap-
tain M. then went to his state room to get
the key of his medicfne chest, when the
second mate followed him, seized Captain
M's pistols, which were under hie berth,
and threw them overboard; On arrival of
the vessel at Pernambuco, the United
States consal, Mr. Snow, had the second
mate arrested; but advised Captain M. to
take the chief mate to Rio Janeiro, as be
could not supply his place at Pernansb4.-
co; and on his arrival at Rio Janeiro, to
deliver him opto the United States consul

On investigation Wore the consul sit
Pernambuco. the crew teatiaad that they
had beard the two mites eanwersing, as
their ear together .on the mein hatch, tbo
dav before the attack. and heard the sec-
ond mate tell the chief matt that the letter

tocr ebiekerrebeatted, and ifPur%wear'be-quiet.he ( ke-.4410.,110010. IR,S Iflak
patch the old man: -

The crew had begin salkegt the efa
cortd mat s to join in takisi th it *lli4


